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A HAPPY NEW VEAR!
First of all, 1 must wish C.D. readers everywhere a wonderfully happy,
prosperous and peaceful New Year. It hardly seems possible that we are now
in 1995 and that the tum of the century seems almost in sight. On New Year's
Eve T found myself remembering the day before 1950 began. lt seemed
strange then to be poised at the middle of the twentieth century - and now we
are nearing its end. (It is interesting to reflect that the juniors of St. Jim's and
Greyfrirusswill soon have been with us for ninety years!)
J 994 was marked by the publication of a good number of excellent books
on oostaJgicthemes. This suggests that there is still time and inclinationin the
modem world for consideration of older values and traditions. This pleasing
process will no doubt continue during 1995, and one of our C.D. contributors,
3

ML R. Hibbert. is launching an attractive nostalgic venture this month with a

fine series of Captain Justice reprints (see details elsewhere in this issue).
J would like to thank readers for the warmth and volume of their
Christmas greetings. As always, my husband and I very much appreciated
your cards and letters. l hope you will all understand that, although it is not
possible for me to reply personally to everyone who wrote to us, the thanks
which I now seod through this editorial are deep and sincere.
With kindest wishes for good fortune and good reading in 1995.

MARYCADOGAN

** ********

********

* ***********************
by Ted Baldo1;k

GOOD INTENTIONS
Hades is full of good meanings and wishings

(Herbert· ./acula Pniden/11111)

Resolutions are those often grandiose iJ1tcnlions which we see fit to impose upon
ourselves, usually at the commencementof a nevJ year 1l1ey,in common with most otJher
, have tJ1cirlights and shadows. The abiding principle shouJd of course be continuity.
thi11gs
The perpetuating of a traditional mode of behaviour, a renewed determjnation to pursue for
auother year the good ideals and precepts of the year· and years · which have gone before.
ance of the 'Hamilton'
And closer to home a no less fervent participation in the furtJ1er
legend (such 1s its status now). Cau es tend to fade and die from lack of enthusiasm and
support, thu::.it is very comforting to see that although it is now thirty-three years since
Charles Hamilton left us, the interest in his writings is no less alive and vigorousnow than
s is indeed unusual from ru1yaspect, it is quite a
111the bey-day of his literary activity. TI1i
of literature. Thus one of my resolutions, one
type
chosen
our
for
remarkable phenomenon
which 1 am detennined shall not be allowed to slide into abeyance, is a continuing support
for our hobby Every passing year is. I feel, instrumental in buildingone more supporting
bastion for an already solid edifice May Greytiiars, St. Jim's and Rookwood et cetera,
continue LO gather upo11their aJ'lcientfacades all the benign trappings of age and dignity.
May the stonns of Winter and the heat of progressive Summersmerely add to their overall
'presence' - a part of our particular heritage, ad infinitum.
On the other l1and, when we hear for instance, Bob Cherry or Vernon SmitJ1,vo\\ ing
c that they will forbearto kick BillyBunter
by all the canons of schoolboy rules and etique11
next term. we k."JlOWby instinct and long experience that this is a resolution which cannot
possibly be maintained (neither do we expect it to be) as it is not only econd nature but
quite natural to visit these energetic reprovaJsupon the person of the Owl of tJ1eRemove
and otl1erfellows of a like ilk. We know that it must be for their ultimategood.
Well might Hamlet say from U1edepths of his indecision· "This conscience doth m.ake
cowards of us all; and thus lhe Jiativc hue of resolution..." Jt would appear that tbere exist
at least two species of resolution; one which we wouJd expect a fellowto adhere to through
flood and fire, and another which would apply only up until that point when it becomes
imperative that one should take swift and firm action (in our case with tlle business end of a
boot) whatever our fom1er intentions may have been. One cites the hapless Owl as a
typical case; this may obviously be extendedto many more equallydeserving cases.
It would be quite alien to see the drowsy Mauly become suddenly animated and leap
from the couch in his study with a shout (itself quite out of character) of "Race you down to
the nets you chaps". Yet more alien would be tJ1cspectacle of Billy Bunter hot upon his
heels, demanding in an excess of enthusiasm 'first knock'. Surely such resolves, and tJ1eir
4

resultant actions, would lead us quite justifiably to believe that these cbaracters had taken
leave of their senses. Similar reactions would apply should we chance upon Harold Skinner
or Gerald Loder of the Sixth, making jolly blazes of their entire cigarette stocks and racing
papers in the privacy of their studies, and vowing never again to darken the doors of the
'Green Man' or 'The Three Fishers'; never more in fact to stray from the 'straight and
narrow'. Or Gosling swearing (without profanity on this occasion) by all the Gods and
GateKeepers everywhere to abstain for evennore from imbibing fiery waters of all
descriptions, and from accepting any forther emoluments from the fellows at tenns end.

The very thoughi of

'Gmisy' refosing to accept a half-crow11
tip would be quite

unacceptable - indeed outrageous. No, it just would not be 'cricket' and certainly not
legitimate resolution. Such resolves and their inevitable consequenceswould alter forever
the entire colour and atmosphere of Greyfriars. The scene would be irrevocably changed,
morally perhaps for the better, but aesthetically? Well, possibly there are some resolutions
which it would be as well merely to consider - and finally reject. Ex 11i
l1ilo nillilfit.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * ·• "'* * * * * ·* *

THE MYSTERY OF THE STREET
BRANDON.

MlJSIClAN BY JOHN G.
By Jan Godden

The best article I have seen on the work of John G. Brandon appeared in
CD 211, July 1964, and was written by Geoffrey Wilde who showed a
marvellous understanding and appreciation of the work of one of the best of
the yam spinners ever to appear in the old boys' papers. Readers who are
interested in Brandon should consult thjs article in which they will find much
to think about.
Brandon's series character in the 55 yams he wrote for the Sexton Blake
Library was the Hon. R.S.V. Purvale, a knockabout aristocrat, who, when
bored with London Jife, was wont to sign on in a tramp steamer as an ordinary
seaman or stoker, doing the roughest and dirtiest jobs with huge gusto. Of
course he had the physique for this sort of manual work and was as tough as
they come. What a marvellous, larger-than-life character he was; afraid of
nobody and relishing any sort of rough-house, he was a man who, despite his
monocle and general silly-ass manner, put fear into the black hearts of villains
in just about every seedy port on the globe. Brandon was very good at
describing fights and other violent episodes but without the sinister overtones
of sadism and general nastiness so popular these days. Black and white were
5

pretty clearly defined in Brandon and tbe enthralled reader had no doubt
whatsoever that the forces of right would prevail, which is as it should be.
The Mystery of The Street Musician appeared in the SBL as No. 619 in
the Seco nd Series in 1938 when Brandon was at the height of his prolifi c
power s. Purvale stops, in a London street, to talk to an old sa ifor playing a
frightful dir ge on a concertina and begging for coppers. The sailor turns out to
be a vitlain called Joe Judd whom Purvale remembers from his past sailin g
days . Judd has some imp ortani infonnati on to give Purvaie and an
appointment is mad e for next day at a Chinese dive down at th e docks but
Judd is murd ered before the meeting can take p.lace. In his pocket is found a
treasure map of an island in what was tben the Dutch East Tndics. After
various adventures in Loudon, Purval e, his off-sider 'Flash' George Wibley,
Sexto n Blak e and Tinker set out for the Malay Archipelago to try and find the
treasur e, closely attend ed by the villains who also have a map . There are
splendid desc ripti ons of Singapore and points south as they were in the old
days and the treasur e is eventuall y located and the viUaios rouled.
This is just the sort of yarn that Brandon excelled in and he is in good
form here. Blake and Purval e always worked well together ju st as he did with
McCarth y in pla ce of Blake in the book s.
I don't kno w if Brandon is much read today but he deserves to be as he
was one of the best writers of action ta les that we have had.

******************************************
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SIX TO KILL

- -~ ""=-i
by Mark Caldicott

Many years ago, when my collect ion of early Nonnan Conquest stories was meagre, it
had an appaUingly large gap. l possessed "Vultures Ltd." and "Six Feet of Dynamite", lout
nothing in betw een . As followers of Conquest will recognise, a whole phase of the Nont1an
Conquest se quence , the period when be occupied Undemeatb Tbe Arcbes, was a clo~;ed
book - or, to be exact, eight closed books . Wl1eu Margaret, proprietor of my local secondhand bookshop rang to say she bad djscovered a copy of "Six To Kill" in some housec learance book s. and did l want it. my enthusiasm must have been obvious. Here was a
title from the very heart of this unread sequence.
When r called to collect the book I was swprised to find that Margaret would Dot
accep t any payment. 'Jt's in suc]1a poor condition I almost threw it away,' she explained. 'I
couldn't po ssi bly seU it.' Here was an honest bookseller, for whilst it is trne that the bo,ok
looked as if it bad been fished out of a stagnant pond aud hung out to dry, tlJe text was
complete and entirely readable. A less scrnpulous dealer, sensing the value of this particular
book to me, would have gone for a quick and substantial profit. TI1eensuing argwnent was

6

settled by payment of a very modest "research fee". Honour was preserved on both sides,
and honour, we agreed tacitly, was important.
With keen anticipation I began the story, and soon became absorbed in tbe wbirlwi11d
action typical of the early stories. Conquest is witoess to the startliug effect on three
gentlemen of a newspaper rumoun.cement of the death of the Earl of Chalston. A minute
later, one of them is stabbed to death and Conquest gives chase to the murderer. The killer
escapes, but not before Conquest has discovered that he is wearing a mask. Instead of
going borne Joy and Nonnan speed off to Chalston Manor to seek some explanation, a11d
thereiheywitness "Abiackrrran! A -blaokInti.ii devoidof a1i clothingexcepta loi.n~c!oth
..
The mask was to disguise the fact that the killer was a black man. This was exciting stuff,
and l read on witJ1enthusiasm.
As the bas.is of the plot of this story became revealed, however, 1 found that for some
reason the ESB magic was clouded. The story lacked credibility. This is ratlier a strange
criticism to make make of an ESB story. Enthusiasts will recQh'11ise
that to get the
maximum of enjoyment from Brooks' stories you doo't have to worry too much about
credibility. You just need to give your critical faculties a holiday and take a joyride of
adventure. Realism is not tJ1ecornerstone of ESB's style. He is, after all, the creator of
Waldo the Wonder man. ESB's tendency to go 'over the top' with bis stories had not
affected my enjoyment in the past. And yet here, in this story, althoughtile action was as
fast as ever, the thing didn't quite work.
ion, and it
Recently l acqtLireda copy of Six To Kill in a more acceptable co11dit
prompted me to re-read the story - with the same negative internalresponse.
The basis. of the plot, as with the basis of maoy of ESB's more exaggerated stories,
(and indeed of tlie phenomenon of Waldo the WOJ1derMan), is to take an isolated but
known medical phenomenonand develop it into a story line. The phenomenon here is that
of the "throwback". Before comiug into the title, the Earl of Chalston had married an
Australian girJ who had Aboriginal blood somewhere in her past. The product of the
marriage of two white people was, as is possible in such cases, black Aboriginal. The
effect 011 the aristocracy of introducing a black man into rbeir ranks was too shocking for
the Earl to contemplate, and su his son, known as TowoombaDick, is confined to a tower
where he is educated in tJ1emanner of an earl's son. At night, however, the savage in l1im
surfaces, and he dresses in a loinclothand stalks the grow1dsof Chalston manor. Come off
it, Mr. Brooks!
WJienESB writes a story, everytJungis subsumed into tJ1eplot. There is not time for
introspectionand careful character delineation: keeping up the pace and the storyline is the
prime aim. It is said, however, that every writer is a moralist whether it is intended or not,
and ESB's stori.es are strongly rooted i11a particular value system. The value system is the
public school ethic, aud for the most part it is an admirable one. But, as in this story, the
other side of the coin sometimes reveals itself. To sympathise with this plot one has to
accept that the aristocracy is superior to all other classes of society, that a black man could
never be good enough for the aristocracy, that aborigines are savages and that it is their
nature to be killers despite being educated. it is a value system closely allied with the old
imperialist role of Great Britain,annexing the "primitive" and "uncjvilised" cmmtriesof the
world aud in1posinga social order in wlrich their own cultural values were considered to be
inferior and valueless.
The notion of a superior aristocracy and upper class is expressed in various ways in
ESB's writing, one of which is his treatment of other races. In an early Nelson Lee story
("The Yellow Shadow", NLL OS 11l ) the detective fails to capture his quarry, Huntley
Ferroll because in saving the life of the ChinamanAl1-foo,Lee trips over a loose brick and
Ferroll escapes. (Incidentally it was that loose brick, it could be argued, wbicb was
responsible for the whole St. Frank's saga.) This eventually results in Lee's capture. Lee
tells us:
7

But for that incident' w ith the Chinaman I would have captured Ferroll without
the s tightest difficulty.
But I don't think anybody will accuse me of negligence or carelessness
because I went to Ah-Foo' s assistance. The man was a Chink , no doubt, but
Ferrall had been choki ng the life out of him. And a Britisher can't stand by
and see a man choked to death without interfering.
Here are demonstrated clearly the two faces of the public school ethic: on the one band is
the laudable sentime nt tbal an Englishman is honour-botmd to go to the assistance of a
fellow being, whilst on the other there is the less praiseworthy sentiment that the feiiowbeing in qu estion is inferior and ofli ttle value , being only a Chinaman .
Tl is not only other nations which are inferior , but other social classes . Often in
Brooks' stories , working class characters lack intelligence , are garrulous , have "rheumy
eyes", and are "beery" individuals . Night watchmen aod porters of s mall back- street hoti~ls
seem to be singled out· as typica l of working class individuals of this type. And ordinairy
country dwe llers are usuaJly portrayed as slow-th.inking rustics.
There are excep tions to the rule , of course. Umlosi, a native cllief, ('I s'pose he'd call
himself a member of the roya l family', says Lord Dorrimore ) is portrayed as brave and wise .
Mandeville Uvingstone , a tramp , is loyal, tnistworthy and quick witted . These aire,
however , exceptions .
"Six to !Gll" remain s among my least favourite Conquest stories, simply because its i.11fonnded centra l idea pervade s the entire story . However, this work remains a fasciJiatrng
insight into the value system underpinning the Brooks stories . The paradox of the public
school ethic is ev ident in many of Brooks' stories , and most starkly in "Six To KiU". This
kind of ethic is not as evide nt in our culture as it may once have been . Consequently ,
perhaps there is less evidence these days that a gentleman's word is his bond, that a ma:n's
his greatest possession . or that it is his d1Ltyto go to the assistance of a fellow in
honour
danger be it mend or enemy. lf l believed that such values could only be supported within
an ethjc whjch also required a sense of innate supe riority, elitism and rac ism, then l would
be happy to aba ndon them to the story book , and not regret their passing However, I s.ee
no reason why the good points of the public school etl1ic cannot be retained whilst
discarding the unacceptable elemetlts
I l1a.ve written in a previous article of my mixed feelings , in recommending the:se
stories to my childre n, precisel y because of this paradox . My experience since then htas
been hea rtening, and leads me to believe that ou r culture has moved forward in a positive
way as far as racist and elitist ideas are concerned. 1t seems to me that children now are
capable of recognising the soUJlder values of these old stories , and can learn from them. At
the same time they do seem ca pable of recognising , and discarding as ridiculous , the smug
superiority and innate prejudices tl1e stories sometimes display . The value of the old stonies
is that tbey do , as a whole, and de spite their occasionally unforgivable faults, preserve a
moral se nse whk h we are i11 danger of losing.
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WANTED: ENID BLYTON , W .E. JOHNS , CROMPTON . First editions in wrappers
and ALL ephemera related to these authors . ANY original artwork related to Bunt,er,
Blyton , Bigg ies , Eagle or other British comics and bo ys papers . ALL Boys Friend Libranies
by W .E. Johns and Rocl1ester. Many "ThriUer" issues and first editions in wrappers by
Char1eris required. NORMAN WRlGHT , 60 E astbury Road , Watford, WDl 4JL. Tel.
0923 232383 .

******************************************
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by Bill Lofts

PELHAM BOND

Pelham Bond featured in Golden Penny Comic from the first issue dated
14th October, 1922, in a series of stories entitled "The Mystery Man". A
scientific detective he certainly was mysterious on account of a strange, steel
visor-like mask which he wore, through which his jet black eyes gleamed. No
one had ever see his face, and no-one had any idea where he came from. He
had just arrived, seemingly in the heart of London from no-where and started
his detective agency at 'Mystery Mansion' in Mayfair. He would see all who
were in distress or trouble of any sort, when no fees were required for his
services.
The author was 'Henry Leonard' which hid the identity of Hugh Fennel,
who was a subscriber to the Collectors Digest till his death at Kilburn in 1956.
On the staff of Amalgamated Press in the early days, he poured out sketches
and stories for the comic papers. He also contributed to D.C. Thomson Ltd.
An expert on the Penny Bloods, I knew him well, meeting him many times.
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THE 'HA UNTER' OF WHARTON LODGE

by AW. Godfoey

Christmas Eve night at Wharton Lodge. Outside, the wioter wind bowled through 1tbe
eb11sin the drive and whined round the old eaves. Snow dashed against the tightly closed
French windows and every so often slipped from the roof onto the frozen ground.
Ins ide however all was warm, bright and cheerfol. The cbtuns oftl1e Remove together
witJ1Bil ly Bunter's sister Bessie and Harry Wharton's uncle, Colonel Wharton were seated
around the blazing log fire after an excellent dinner. Miss Bunter was meanwhile filling in
any remaining crevices withthe contents of a large box of chocoiates. ,;We are anxious to
hear about this Ghost that is supposed to haunt the place at Christmas Sir ," Bob Che,rry
addresse d the Colonel. The latter paused to Lighta large cigar.
"First, where is that boy Bunter?" he enquired. "If he has finished eating he might like
to hear the story." Billy Bunter, the fat Owl of the Remove, however was still engaged at
d1e dinner table, much to the astonishment of the butler Wells and his Staff, to wbom it was
a matte r of conjecture as to how soon be would b urst.
The Co lonel at last cleared his throat and commenced. "It was about a hw1dred years
ago this Christmas when Sir Hwnphrey Wharton sought refuge from bis enemies in tlh.is
bouse . Suddenly on Christmas Eve the front door burst ope11and a group of fanatics
stonned in, murdering eve.ryone in their padl, and finally slew Sir Humphrey in this very
room. T he story bas it tbat his Ghost roams these corridors at this tinle of the year; aJJ
nibbish of course ."
A silence fell on the room. "They were certainly troubled times Sir," remarked Frank
Nugent at last. "What rot !" ejaculated Miss Bunter through mouthfuls of chocolate . "1fl
saw a ghost I'd jolly well kick it, l --." She broke off suddenly as a sudden sotmd echo,ed
weird ly from the corridor outside.
''Groa n !''
"What was that?'' gasped Bessi e and hurriedly sidled behind the Colone L
"Groan!"
The strange noise reverberated again .
There was a general gasp from the Removites and even Colone l Wharton looked
start led . Bessie Bunter gave a loud screech of terror, her desire to kick the ghost having
apparently evaporated . "It can't be!" muttered Frank Nugent. "The cantfullness jg terrifoc."
replied Htirree Singh. "The ghost fi.tllnessis preposterous ."
Colo nel Wharton recovered bimself with an effort. "No servant would dare play such
a trick'" be boomed .
"Groan!" -- it came again.
"We'll soon settle this!" be said and striding to the door, tltmg it open .
lt was uo Ghost of an ancient Wharton that was revealed however but the plump fo:rro
of William George Bunter of the Grcyfriars Remove, who, holding his capac ious stomach
and bending almost double, staggered into the room.
"G'roo h, I say you follows Ltllirik I'm dying!'' he gasped. 1 don't think 1 should have
bad that last helping of Turkey, or it may have been the sixth helping of Christmas P udding.
It was so good , not like our Chef makes at BW1terColllt of course, but jolly good, or it may
have been the Candied Fnrits or even the Nuts."
''Ha, Ha , Ha!"
"You disgusting boyl" snapped the Colonel, "You have obvious ly grossly over-eaten at
dinner; you must control your gluttony - and also Cook is missing a dish of Mince Plies
from the pantry since yesterday and she says she saw you i11the vicinity; what have you got
to say" . "Ob really Sir I was nowhere near the pantry yesterday," replied Bunter between
groans . ''You can ask Wells, he saw me tbere l"
The Co lonel seemed at a loss for words. "In fact,'' contim,ed Bunter,'' I saw Wells
eating Mince Pies just afterwards.''
10

"l am afraid that is not correct Sir", came the voice of Wells the butler, who bad
silently entered the room at this point. "As tJ1e Staff will con.finn Sir, I do not indulge in
mince-meatcomestibles!"
"Oh really Wells, as -- as a matter of fact it was tbe cat. l remember now seeing it in
tbe pantry, - not that I was there at the time!" continued Bunter cautiously.
"Ha, Ha, Ha!"
"You untruthful, ridiculous boy!" roared the Colonel, then suddenly remembering the
courtesy due to a guest, even such a peculiar guest as William George Bunter, he added
quick.iy, "Come Bunter, my sister .,..,illgive you something to soothe ymli stomach, and let
tllis be a lesson to vou."
The Owl of tli'eRemove was Jed away, uttering a series of groans that the Spirit of the
late Sir Humphrey Wharton might well have envied. ln fact it seemed that die
Lamentationsof Job were rivaUedby those of W.G. Bunter.
"My brother Billy was always the greedy one of the frunjly,"observed Miss Bunter,
tuming up her snub Littlenose. "Why people crumot control their appetites at the meal
table, I'll never understand. Just pass me that box of Almonds and Raisins Bob Cherry, I
seem to have finished these chocs."
However, these remarks emanatingfrom Mjss Elizabeth Bunter, and rememberingher
prowess al the dinner table, second only to her brother Billy, caused the chums of tl1e
Remove some runazementand carefully concealed runusement!

THE END
(How Miss Bunter came to be at Wl1arton Lodge at Christmas is of course another story!)

** ** ****•* * **************

* **************

CRIME AT CL IFF HOUSE

** ***** * ***

by MargeryWoods

Part 7 The Cry pt and the Secret Societies

The secret society has always been a favourite theme in school stories, and Cliff House
was no exception in its exploitationof this particular genre. The school was ideally situated
to provide suitable scope for the various permutations of plots. One sometimes wonders
uneasily about the risk of subsidence of the buildings, so plentiful were the secret passages
and subterranean nri:ns, all possessing the right degree of ancientness and eeriness. Apart
from the school itself and its Clock Tower there was a ruined priory with the requisitecrypt
and a secret t1umellinking it to the Clock Tower, plus a seemingly unlimitedsupply of old
houses of varying degrees of dilapidation. Cross match these desirable ingredients of
atmosphere with the sociological make-up of the pupils and staff and no author need be
lost for excitingand mysterious plots. For the pupilsof the school were not all daughtersof
lJ

l Spied upon I Ever dogged by the
unscrupulous Edwina Brookdale-still
Babs & Co.
are dct.,rrnlncd to carry on_:to save the play.
Secure in their secret organ\sa'tion, the Scarlet Star ,
they give blow for blow , unti l-

W
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comfortably off co nservative m1ddle to upper class parents. Some came from poo 1rer
circ mnstru1ces, and. it seems, more than a few from undoubtedl y criminal backgrounds , aud
bow better to fight crime and injustice than a secret society , to maintain t he anonymity of the
good and protect the welfare of the threatened? One such instance was excitingly portraY'ed
in the se rie s featuring the Society of the Scarlet Star (SCHOOLGIRL 382, 383, 384, 385 :
November 1936) .
The first story se ts d1e scene . The Fourth are rehearsing a new play , to be put on at tJ1e
Court.field Theatre , for which Mabel Lynn's playwright father is coming back from Canaida
and bringing with him a famous impresario, Jolm Sirrctt . The firsthint of treachery to come
is discovered by Mabs herself while trying to make a phone call and getting a crossed line,
during which she overhears parts of a call by a man and a g1rL The gist of this hints at an
old tragedy concern i ng the death of John Sirrett's baby daughter years previou sly, tJ1e danger
to the callers should the new play be allowed to go on, and the presence of a girl at C:liff
House who on no accom1t must John Sirrett be allowed to see. The callers are Edwiina
Brookdale and her faU1er, ru1dalso implicated is Edwina's cousin Miles at Friardale School
The girls are not aware of all this at first, and still trust the prefect Edwina wbo ha s
alway s see med quite a decent sort . When things start going wrong Connje Jackson is 1J1
e
one they blame , w1.fairlyfor once , while E dwina cultivates a decepti vely friendly attitu1de
towards the chums . But secretly she is contriving one evil frame-up after another . First
Connie , then Jimmy Richmond , and, the worst of all, poor hapless Bessie , when a glass case
of very valuable glassware belonging to a master at Friardale is shanered by Miles
Marchant. This results i:ndiplomatic relations really being broken off between Friardale arnd
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Cliff House, which is disastrous for the play as the boys are involved in the production. The
girls still have no suspicion of Edwinabut at the end of this first story tJ1eplot comes round
full circle with Babs overhearinganother phone call, and this one exposes the treachery of
Edwina and her rascally cousu1Miles. Now that the girls know their enemy they can begin
to plan their figbt for the play.
In Pledged To Save The Play, we meet the Society of the Scarlet Star, ten members ,
including Jimmy Richmond and ilie boys, detennined to thwart Edwina. Disguised in the
traditional hooded robes and masks, the secret society hold their meetingsin tl1ecrypt of the
old priory ruins and rehearse the play. Naturallythey have to dodge Bessie, who suspects a
secret Feast from which she is being excluded; they also have to dodge Edwina, who is
watchillgthem h1ce a hawk now, aided by her prefect's authority.
Oo one occasion fhey have to lock her in a hut in the woods, from which she manages
to escape and almost turns the tables on the chums by staying away from school all day,
being reported missing and then turning up at Callover, dishevelled and apparently
exhausted,with her tale of perfidy againstBabs.
This resuJts u.1detention for the chum:-. TI1erefollows much thrust and parry as the
girls endeavour to outwit Edwina and continuetheir forbidden rehearsals. Fo1tu nately there
is a seoret tu1mel between the old priory and tile Clock Tower, by whicb the chums manage
to get back into scl10olw1Seenwhile Edwina, still stalking them like a predator, sits in wait
011 ilie steps outside, there to be discovered by Miss P1i1m
ose and a very itmocent-looking
Babs after the Head has d:isc..lover
ed the detained girls sitting quietly in detention long after
the time is up and Edwina nowhere to be seen. Her gloatiug vigil to trap the chwns ends in
her looking very foolish and does not plea:,e the Head. This round definitely goes to the
chums!
But their triumph is shortlived when Janet Jordan, playing decoy, stumbles and takes a
bad fall at the old quarry, breaking a bone in ber foot which effectively takes her out of the
play, and then Marjorie Hazeldeoe'svicar father sends for her to leave school before end of
term iu order to help him with pre Christmas parish work. Things look bad for the girls, and
at the eud of this story the true motivebehind all the viUainybegins to emerge.
Edwina's father is actually the brother of the famous John Sirrett, and had abducted his
brother's much loved baby daughter, leading Jolm Sirrett to believe that the baby is dead.
But the child is still alive, a pupil in the Fourth, Lucy Fan·aday. And now tbat Janet is out of
the cast Lucy, as understudy, is now in the play. Edwina is appalledwhen she learns of this.
for not only had her father done this dreadful thing, for ten years he had kept th.issecret.
Leaving the child with the gypsies he had hfred to kidnap her, he then gave her to an
accomplice called Farraday to briJ1gher up in the belief that Farraday was her father while
be cheated her from an inheritance rightfully hers, It is no w011derthat Edwina is desperate.
Atlast it seems that success is within Edwina's grasp when she managesto bring Miss
Primroseto confront the girls in their disguises. It seems that they have Jost tbe fight. But
while this is happening Bessie, blundering around, bas encountered Miles Martinet who
proceeds to toauent her, unaware that she is trying to reacb Babs and Co to warn them that
Primmy and Edwina are on llie way. Bessie does not know tbat Miles bas been banished
from Friardale and is full of spleen, whicb be ve1Jts on poor Bess, actually threateningher
with a flaming brand plucked from the gypsy campfire nearby. Bessie looks desperately for
something, anything to hurl at her tormentor, and snatches up what she thinks is a stone.
But it is soft, and Bessie decides to tum and run instead, still clutchingtlle soft "stone". She
reaches the girls, and the Head, in a state of stuttering collapse, and produces the "stone",
which is Miles Martinet's diary. Even then Bessie does not realise the significauceof what
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she holds ; alJ she can think of is that it proves her story of Martinet's attack on ber. Bult of
course it proves mucl1, much more: the guilt of Edwina, her father, and Martinet.
With Miss Primrose's blessing, and
the disgra ce of Edwina , the play goes
on, Major Lynn and John Sirrett arrive,
and all would seem set for the happy
ending. Until Lucy vanishes, and can't
he found anvwhere in the school. Thev
h;d-· forgotten about the return of th~
gypsies and Gypsy Prince, who had
carried out the abduction all those years
ago. Now Lucy is bis prisoner again, at
the behest of Edwma's father. But Babs
and Co . are soon on the trail. They trick
the gypsy into taking a track that leads
into a swamp, which efficiently
imprisons caravan and occupants w1lil
the anival of the police. Lucy is
rescued, Edwina , her father, her cousin
and Gypsy Prince are all arrested and al
last the play can go on and tbe
wonderful moment happen when Jobn
Sirrett is at last rewuted witJi the
SOMEONE hi~ cd '' Cave I
But too late. The doo r swuni, open
daughte r he had believed dead;
an d Edwina and Miss Pnmrou stood reve;1led. lt s eemed that
scholarsh ip girl Lucy, who would also
ootl , iug could save the: Sodtty now.
come into the inheritance denied her for
so many years .
The Society of tl1e Scarlet Star had served its purpose, and there was little regret at its
disbandment. Bessie was the second heroiJ1e of tlle hour, the first, of course, was Lucy.
And the play was a glorious success. What more could the Scarlet Stars wish?
(Next month : The Society ofJus tice!)
O

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .~*

It helps the C.D. if readers advertise their
WANTS and FOR SALE book and story-pap,er
items, etc. in it. The rates are 4p per word; a boxe:d,
displayed ad. Costs £20.00 for a whole page, £10
for a half page or £5 for a quarter page
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From MRS. CLARICE HARDING (SlDMOUTH): The C.D , Annual as always is
packed with excellent stories and articles, with generous illustrations. How L loved "Happy
Hours with Mrs. Hippo". Sbe is such a dear and so also is naughty Tiger Tim. I am still
working my way through the happy reading, but have enjoyed Margery Woods, Dennis Bird
and Bill Lofts especially, and of course Charles Ha.rnilton
's "Silverwings," and the
introductionto this by Una HamiltonWright.
From BETIY HOPTON (CARMARTHEN): Thank you for the superb Annual, which
was one of the best ever. I sat down to read it on Christmasnight, instead of beiDg glued to
the telly, but there was no contest really, the C.D. Annual won, hands dow1J.
From MARKT AHA (LONDON): l write tl1isletter after - as usual - enjoying the Anm1al
on Christmas Day. Roger Jenkins' article on the occasions when Quelch was at a
disadvantage reminded me of reading Magnet 407 and not being very impressed with
Wharton & Co: after laughing at Skinner's 'Jape of lhe Sea.sou' they ragged Skinner for
perpetuating it. l must also say that the Greyfriars staff might be said to deserve our
sympathies. [I seems that Greyfriars was their home and they were rather al a loose end
outside it. Is this generallythe case with the staff of boarding-schools?
On another point, I enjoyed reading Una Hamilton Wrig ht's article on the 'Birth of the
Magnet', as her uncle's real life is always interesting. Perhaps she would be williug to clear
up a few things I've been wondering about? For instance, did Charles Hamiltonever have
an enemy called Gerald? l ask because every character he invented with that name - Loder,
Knox, Cutts, George Gerald Crooke - was a 'rotter'.
l know that he wrote with authority about p.eople who thought that they could spot
willners or 'break the bank' at roulette, but did he also lose money on tl1eStock Exchangeor
through dealings with lawyers? lt is just that his writings on city gents and solicitors seem
lo have almost bad a personal grudge to them.
Fillally, a suggestion for a future feature. How about an item dealing with what you
and other Magnet readers took to reading when the Magnet folded in 1940? I know you
once told me that you turned to the Girls' Crystal, but what did others do?
From DAVE WESTAWAY (EXMOUTH): In my early childhood J was captivated by a
children's novel featuring a toy called 'JOINT.ED'. l remembera train journey and a villain
called "Mr. MURGATROYD''. Just recalling that much gives me an inner glow. It would
have been published around 1949-52. Can anyone help me with the title or author please?
From RONALD FRAGNOLlNI (LEICESTER): Bill Lofts' interesting article in the
November C.D. about the probably origin of Netley Luca.s'sdetective character, Tom Mex,
suggested that the name was "borrowed" from lhe famous Western movie star TOM "MIX,
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fair enough that is highly probable. I would like to put the record straight about his next
statement which was that he believed that TOM MLXdi_edin a fire trying to save someone
else from death in 1940. He got the year right, but TOM MIX got killed in a car accident.
Wrong cowboy Im afraid! It was that other famous western film star and ex-rodeo rider
BUCK JONES (incidentally my very favourite hero as a kid) who was unfortunateenough
to have got killed i_na fire in a Los Angeles hotel in March 1942when be went back in to try
to rescue more people.
From MATI THOMPSON (BIRTL EY): Tom Mix crashed in bis Rolls Royce in 1940.
1t is said on applying brakes, cases shot forward, and broke his neck, and he must have bei~n
going at a great speed.
Buck Jones, the western star, died in the fire, trying to save others. A real hero.
incidentally, I happened to pass SUNDERLAND'S GRAND HOTEL, many years ago
at about 4 p.m. (Tom Mix was appearing at the EMPIRE at the time) when out through t1he
doors walked Tom Mix, who got into a taxi. I got quite close up, with others, mostly boys.
Before I retired, an old customer of mine gave me her father's visiting card, showidtg
Tom Mix's autograph on the reverse side. Her father, an optician, had his shop in part oft'hc

GRAND.
From TED BALDOCK (CAM BRIDGE): (Mr. Ha/dock also wrote about Tom Mix and
.)
e11fa
Buc:kJones. and then contributed 1he.followi11gco1nr11
lt was amusing to read, in Margery Wood's recent article, about old Winga1elosing - or
almost losing - hjs heart to a young lady of the theatre. Many suns have risen aod set since
that bitter-sweet little episode. But, of course, good old Wingate in true Greyfiiars style
could be relied upon to do the decent thing. What a strange contrast from that world to the
one in wbjch we live today! It has been said that excesses of nostalgia are detrimentalbut I
must admit t'o a certain weakness in that direction. If one can strike a reasonable and
sensible balance between past and present all may be well. Three rousing Greyfriars cheiirs
for nostalgia say I...
From GORDON HUDSON (CHESTER-LE-STREET): I have recently acquired a small
booklet called "Trne Dereclive". It consists of 36 pages of short Americancrime stori,~s.
and was priced at 1/6. The paper is of very poor quality, and althoughthere is no date, I
presume i_t was printed in the I 940s. What is of interest, however, is that it was published
by William C. Merrett, the publisher of Frank Richard's Sparshot series, and is laid out in
n.
similar type and style. Besides Sparshot, ii is the only publicationofM errert's I have sec~
Merrett?
about
J wonder, does anyone .have any infonnation
From CO LI N MORGAN, DENBIGH: The piece headed 'Changing Times' by Allan
James in CD 574 regarding the athletic records set by Wilson of THE WIZARD was of
great interest. As some readers will know, fellow enthusiast and collector Derek Marsdlen
and I are busy compiling 'The Wizard Index' and an exploration of the Wilson series is an
important part. We bad already discovered these 'changing times' tha1 AJan refers to,
although. pecuJiarly, the time for the mile in the first printing of The Truth about Wilson'
was three minutes exactly! This story was printed in 1943 but referring to 1938. However,
when the story was repeated in J949 the time was changed to three minutes forty-eight
seconds - an increase! Other times and distances were also changed. lncideutally, the R:ed
Lion library quartet of paperbacks were publjshedin 1962.
From BRIA N DOYLE , PUTNEY: May I make a small correction to Una Hamilton
Wright's very interesting article in the December CD? She refers to 1-1.0. Wells' "Alt's
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Button"'. This popular book was, of course, written by W.A. Darlington . It was published
in 1919, later followed by two sequels, "Alfs Carpet" and "Alfs New Button", by a
successful West End play, and at least one film version, plus another film "Alfs Button
Afloat". The original novel was one of the biggest best-sellers of its time. Darlington wrote
several other novels (a favourite of mine is "Wishes U11lim.ited")and was for many years
drama critic of the 'Daily Telegraph'.

·······················****************************
THE FRED HOLMES MYSTERY

by Len Hawkey
Norman Wright's obituary on Fred Holme s in the June 1994 issue of C.D.
made sad reading . Yet another link with the magazines of yesteryea r has gone,
albeit that this Fred Holmes did not go as far into the past as others of that
nan1e.
Except for the THRILLER COM1CS, the writer has not ready any of the
other papers for which this artist worked, but apart from the tribute (and
sketch) supplied by Norman , there was an interview with Fred Holmes in that
excellent (though now, seemingly defunct) "GOLDEN FUN" Magazine,
produced for a number of years by Alan Clark. This was in lssue No. 9, in
t 979, and was accompanied with several fine examples of Fred's work. It did
not, however, entirely clear up a mystery which has plagued the writer for a
number of years .
One of the most prolific magazine illustrators of the period from around
1890 to the 1920s was T.W. Holmes. A very good artist, mainly for the
Amalgan1ated Press, probably seen at his best in "The Boy's Friend" , its
companion papers , also "Chums" , "Big Budget" , etc., prior to 1918. He had a
younger brother, Fred Holmes, arguably a much better artist, not quite as
prolific, but a real mast er of black and white line. His work appeared mostly i11
the same range of periodical s as his brother, also from the mid-I 890s. He
contributed to "adult" magazines as well, such as "Wide-World" , where he
rubbed shoulder s, as it were, with Warwick Reynold s, Stanley Wood, Reginald
Cleaver , etc.
Fred always signed his name in full Invariably full of action , hi s firm,
forceful style was unmistakable . Yet, after the Great War, one looked for his
signatur e in vain : but around the same time , there appeared a hithert o unseen
artist, who signed his art-•work merely "HOLMES" (as against the erstwhil.e
"FRED HOLMES"). Just as the signatur e was different , so was the style.
There were small similarities , as both (if there were in fact, two) were splendid
artists . but whereas the pre-war Holmes bad relied , to excellent effect, on fairly
solid black against white, with very little "hatching" - or, indeed shading , at all
- the post-war "HOLM ES" used a finer line, and was more akin to Eric Parker,
or D.C. Ey les in style. Could this be the "original" Fred Holmes, with a
completely altered approach? Other illustrator s - J.H. Valda for example bad
changed completely, between their early and later work. But J.H.V. bad been
aiming for a different market , and this was not the case with Fred Holmes, as
he appeared in most of the papers mentioned above, plus newer ones, like "The
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Champion" , "Youn g Britain" , many Children's Annuals, and "adult" mags,
such as "The Grand" (in the Contents List of which, one issue shows hi s
elusive Chri stian name as "Fred").
The original Thomas and Fred were "Geordies" from the Newcastle are.a,
so it is no doubt co incidence that this last of the Holmes line, born iin
Buckin gha mshire, bore the same two Christian names. He was certajnly too
voung to be confu sed with any of his namesakes. So who were the otb,er
• i,Freds" ? Were there two, or only one, of them? lf there is anyone out theire
who 1-.,i
.ows the answer , the writer would be most pleased to hear from them!

By Fred Holmes, 1907
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A POST SCRrPT TO "BRA NDS FROM T IIE BURNING "
by PeterMahon:y
J ACK DRAK E . TH E BOY FROM BAKER STREET
of the famouis
assistant
boy
the
Drake,
Jack
saga
From time to time in U1e Magnet
detective , Ferrers Locke , took a crucial role. He solved the Mystery of the Christmais
Candles (Magnet 723) and he near ly rescued Quelch from Slim Jim's Clutches (Magnels
1663-64). He even spent a whole tenn disguised as James Duck, a simpleton new boy in
U1e Remove , wh ile he unrave lled the identity of the "Mystery Man of Greyfriars" (Magnets
1615-1625) . Most Greyfiiar s fans knew that Drake used to be in the Remove before he left
to join Ferrers Locke . What is less well-known is that he had a pre-Greyfriars existence
which was somewha t chequered.
Drake first appeared in a Hamilton yam at St. Winifred's School. Subsidence of the
school's building founda tions bad caused Dr. Goring to transfer his pupils to temporary
accommodation on tl1e "Benbow" , an old sailing ship which had been dry-docked for
training purp oses . When the stories started, Drake was an easy-going, insolent member of
"The Bucks" . St. Winifred's 'fast set', led by the arrogant Vernon Daubeny. In nom1:al
circumsta nces , Drake's downhill career would have acce lerated, for bis indulgent parents
al lowed him more money than was good for him. Circumstances , howe ver, did not sta1y
nonnal - for HamiJton was setting off on another refonn and rehabilitation saga.
Mr. Drake had suffered busine ss losses. The opening story found a self-centred Jack
concentratin g on an end-of-holiday spree with Daubeoy & Co . while his harassed fath•!r
groped helpl ess ly for tl1e words to break the news of U1eir fallen fortunes . Jack goes wi1th
the Bucks still unaware of the true state of affairs - and comes home with tl1e milk!
Disappoin ted and disapproving, Mr. Drake tersely tells b.is son that ilie next tenu will be his
last at St. Winifred's - uuless be can land the Founder's Scholars hip. Drake's petulant, "po1:>r
me !" reaction is sharply reminiscent or Peter Hazeldene . It is only when he finds his moth,er
in tears at the prospect of losing their home that, belatedly, he feels ashamed or himself.
Resol ved to do his best, Drake retums to school. On the train, he meets new boy, Dick
Rodney . Rodney , whose father has been killed on naval service , is poor - like Drnke - and
glad to be admitted to St. Winifred's on half fees. They exchange confidences and decide to
work together at their studies. With Rodney, a quiet determined lad, ready to play th e
"Good Ange l", Drake's new resolution s looked set for succe ss.
But aot by a long chalk! Once at school the easiJy-led Drake treats his new friend
shabbily and resumes his place witl1 the Bucks. He does not tell Daubeny & Co. of hi1s
changed circumstances and relies on Rod11ey's discretion to keep the secret. A rowdy first
clay of term party in Daubeny's study pricks Drake's conscience and he retires to spend the
eveni11gswotting . Unfortunately, Rail< & Co. of the Fourth take exception to "workiog - o n
first day or tem1?" and Drake gets a ra gging.
Resentfltl , Drake promptly starts slacking - he probably wanted an excuse - and goes
oo an out of bounds excursion with Daubeny. He gambles £5 which be does not bave Qn
one of those 'dead certs' so beloved by Hamilton's 'brnnds'. Of course it loses, and Drake 's
t.0 .U. is called in by "Gentleman" Smith. So much for filiaJ concern and good intentions!
Matters, already bad enough. get steadily worse. Pierce Raik (St. Winifred's Sidn,ey
Snoop) prie s into Drake's correspondence - and lets out the secret. The Bucks prompl ly
'drop' their impecunious friend . Drake accuses Rodney of betraying bis confidence and a
fight ensues . Rodney, a redoubtable character , who has already licked Daubcny and Egan at tl1e same time! - wins the fight atler eleven tough rounds . The obvious signs of comba t
land them in detention togeth er. There, tney resolve their differ ences and resume th1?ir
friendly foot ing. (Drake, aware of his 'persona non grata' status with the Bucks, was
probably in an 'any portin a stoan' mood )
The unsavoury "Gentleman" Smith duns Drake for his £5 - even to ilie extent of calling
him on Doctor Goring's telephone . A cloud of suspicion fom1s over Drake and "Gentleman''
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Smith is requeste d to visit the Benbow . Tucky ToodJes (St. Winfred's Fat Boy) beads off
the sharper by the simple proces s of barging him from the gang.plank into the River
Chadway!
With expos ure temporarily avert ed, Drake , certain tl1at Smith's implacab ility is due to
the machinations of Vernon Daub eny, decide s. to sink or swim. He threatens to implicate
the Bucks in bis downfall. Daube ny, frightened for bis own skin, bribes Smith to withdraw
his allegations. Drakes escapes punishment, but bis reputation is sadly impaired .
The vindictive Dauben y retaliates by omitting Drake from the Junio r Football team.
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weak to press the claims of other good players who were not in Daubeoy's set. An eleven
composed entirely of Bucks slacks its way through a 6-0 thrashing by Highcliffe.
Led by Drake and Rodney , the St Winifred's jLmiors make life painful for the Bucks.
To restore the balance of pt1blic op inion, Daube ny adroitly turns a general ragging into a
co nfrontation between Drake and himse lf. They fight: Drake wins : but Daubeny, admired
for his toughness in defeat , regains a lot of his lost stanrung.
The next episode involves a cross country nm. Daubeny, whose dissipation's only
slightly weake ned his natural sport ing ability, identifies Drake as Jijs only dangerou s rival.
He arranges for him to be 'nobb led ' - a stick thrown from the woods on a remote part of the
cours e. The nobbling is success ful, but the under-rated Rodney runs Dau b into the ground and take s the plaudits.
The next episode shows Dauben y's animos ity at j1s worst. He sets out to spoil Drake's
scho larship chauces by dismpting bis studies . Drake 's study is ragged ; his book s and
furniture are destroyed . Toodles is used as an unwilling alibi by Daubeny ; Dra ke and
Rodne y have to accept the loss of their book s and the co nsequent swotti ng difficulties . By
borrowi ng books from less studious felJows they manage to kee p working and foil
Daubeny' s aims.
"Bully him and he bucks up. Treat him well and he will feed out of your hand." The
redoubtab le Da ubeny makes this reassess ment of Drake - and changes his tactics . He
offers Drake his old place in the Soccer XI. Flattered , the easy-going Drak e accepts - and
neglects swa tting in favour of football - just as Daube ny expected .
Tbe Redclyffe match is lost by 5-3, but Drake scores twice and the Bucks make a
mucb better showing . Drake is invited to their 'celebrations· and his swotting suffers more
neglect. With the Ro okwood fixture looming, he gives up extra 'toot' with Mr . Pa cke and
slips back iJ1to his old indolent at1itude. Rodney offers good advi ce, but, as always , it is
ignore d - un til too late .
On Rookwood day, Mr . Drake visits St. Winifred's and finds his hopeful son full of
remorse and good intentions - bL~twitb nol much of a track record to show for a tenn's
work ! Drake tries to pull out of the team - apparen tly a co uple of hmtrs attending his parent
is all he needs to restore hjs credibility' (Drake's se lf-deception herea bouts matches tl1e
worst indulgences of Pe ter Haz eldene . Fob off the immediate problem and everything will
be O.K !) Daub eny refuses to let Drake off - why should any captai n accept such a cavalier
request? Drak e, in guilty mood, plays poorly and Rookwood are well in control by halftime . During the interval , Drak e quarrels with Daube uy and is ordered off by his captain.
Returniog to tbe Benb ow, he mee ts his father, sadly disillusioned by a bad report from Mr.
Packe . Tile "sendiog-o:ff' further lowers Drake's standing St. Wiu.i.fred's lost 5-0. His
father departs, hardl y heedin g the boy's promises to pull up his socks . Like many a parent,
Mr . Drake bad been there before!
With the support of the long-suffe ring Rodney , Drak e resumes his studies. Daubeny,
back to open warfare , sets in train a series of rusruption s. Toodles is bribed to play a
concertina in the study: Drake and Rodn ey retreat to the form-room . Raike and Chetwynd
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Tben the Bucks take it in tums to cha llenge Drake to a
fight. Egan and Torrence are easily hammered - but time is lost in tbe process .
With the examination inuninent , Daubeny plays his last card. Estcourt, another hard up jtmior , is a s dependent Oil gaining the Fmrnder's scholarship as D rake is. He has overswotte d and go ne stale - a fate that could hardly befall Drake ! Daubeny plays on Estcourt 's
depression - and offers a way out. A drug in Drake's coffee on the exam morning woul.d
settle matters in Estcourt's favour. The worried boy listens to the voice of tbe tempter a111d
rnkes possession cf the drug. Waiting for the e.xt1mination to commence, he has the
opportun ity to doctor Drake's drink - but at the last minute hurls the drug into the river .
They sit the exa m: when it is over, Estcourt gives Daubeny a thrashing.
Against all odds, Drake comes top of the list, with the unfortunate Estcourt second .
The schoo l breaks up and Drake returns with his future secured - but with an uneasy
conscie nce about Estcou,1. (Drake was obvious ly a bright boy - with only limited effort he
woo a scho larship that the plodding Estcourt had counted on). At home, he receiv1:s
incredible news - Mr . Drake has recovered ms fortune! To Drake's credit, he immediately
asks if he can resign the scholarship in Estcourt's favour. Mr. Drake agrees - the burning
brand is reprieved .
D rake' s later career was much more positive . He returned to St. Winifred's; challenged
Daubeny for the captaincy; lost narrowly; took a leading role in school affair; eventuaJly
gained the captaincy ; and eve n set abo ut refonning Daubeny . The St. Winifred's stori1!s
took a differe nt tum when Hamilton shjpped them off to the West Indies. After w1
adventuro us cniise - with a melodramatic excursion into the South American juDgle - Drake
returned to Englan d - and Greyfriars . His chum Rodney went with him.
For a time tbey provided a very potent opposition to Harry Wharton & Co. Indeed,
Drake's better qualities gave him more potential as a successfu l leader than the
temperamental Wharton . Faced with an 'impossible' possibility - the supplanting ,of
Wharton by Drake - Hamiltoo solved the problem by taking Drake's fortunes full circle .
Mr. Drake went broke for second time and Jack had to go to work. He joiue d Ferrers
Locke and the rest - as they say - is history .
(A puzz ling side-issue is the fate of Dick Rodney. 1 never did read the story of his and
Drake's departure from Greyfriars . Perhaps a belier- ir1fonned reader could regale us with
an account o f Rodney's departure/disappearance /demise?)

tum up there for a fenci ng bout

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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DRAKE 'S
LA.ST
tJD·A.NtJE !
By Owen Conquest.
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NORTHERNO.B.B.C.
A good attendance of I 8 at our Chnstmas Party gave the evening a very convivial
atmosphere. Tue festive table must have sm-passedthe very best of study feeds, and having
two cltildrenwith us made it feel even more like a party.
Joan had decorated the cake : Williamwas the very appropriate theme, with the series
running on television. Lists were available of d1eClub Library items d1atwere available for
sale. Geoffrey had brought along some duplicate items from his collection, donations for
which boosted club funds.
A Bunter Drive (won by Donald Campbell) and a Christmas reading from Keith
Atkinson soon made the ti.mefly. A traditional toast to the club and to our fow1derswas
given by Geoffrey.
Club programmesfor 1995 will be available in January. A very prosperous and happy
1995 to all readers of the C.D. from Nortl1emClub.
JOHNNY BULL MINOR

LONDON OLD BOYS BOOK CLUB
The twenty nine members and friends who at1endedthe Christmas meetingat the home
of Bill Bradford were treated to three Christmas readings from the tllfee libraries. Roy
Parsons read an excerpt from Nerki the Sorcerer series, Nonnan Wright chose a sequence
from The Wandering Heir by Andrew Murray, Lastly, Roger Jenkins read fromThe Magnet,
One Good Tum Deserves Another.
Duncan Harper presented a talk ot1the Christmas tales of Sexton .Blakein the Union
Jack, Gwyn Evans and G.H. Teed being the most prolificyuletideauiliors.
The January meetingwill be on Sunday 8th at the home of Chris, Suzmrneand Duncan
Harper in Loughton.
SUZANNEHARPER

CAMBRIDGECLUB
We gadlered at ili.e Tn.unpingtonhome of our Chairman/Treasurer, Vic Heam, for our
now-traditional-fonnalDecembermeeting.
With short preseDtationsmembers celebrated d1etime-of-year. First Vic introduceda
1930s' music and nostalgia quiz; then Howard Com discussed chocolate, its manufacture,
the many past and present companies involved aod its frequent advertising in the
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publications of our hobby. Andy Boyle related some Toy Town memories aided by some
Hulme Beaman publications. Roy Whiskjn briefly read from and then analysed the contents
of the Dec ember J 9 16 issue of The Captain, and Tony Cowley introduced us to excerpts
from the 1956 Xmas Duff Goon Show especially prepared for the BBC's Forces Overse:as
service. Keith Hodkinson gave us a 'party piece' of an audio tape of a YorkshireMonologue
spoof of t11e Hovis TV advert, and 6oally Paul Wilkins provided a quick quiz with a
Christmas theme.

ADRiANPERKiNS

• * * • * * * • * * * * * * * ••• * * ••••••••••••
MUSICAL LlNKS

* * • * •• * ••••• * ••••• . *
by Reg Hardinge

Tbe other day, whilst flicking through the pages of my copy of tbat excell,~nt
compilation THE SEXTON BLAKE INDEX, the title THE THIRD MAN (E .A.
TREETON) caught my eye. 1 immediatelyassociated this with the HARRY LIME THEME
with ANTON KARAS on the Zither. As I continued browsing, other pairings flocked into
my mind, whicb I have ser down as follows:CONSIDER YOUR VERDICT(REX HARDINGE)
GUILTY (AL BOWLLY WJTH FOY FOX & HIS ORCHESTRA)
SEXTON BLAKE IN TURKEY (W.M. GRAYDON)

CONSTANTINOPLE (HENRY HALL & HIS DANCE ORCHESTRA)
HIS LORDSHLP'SVALET(A. MURRAY)
HE WAS A GENTLEMAN'SGENTLEMAN(HUTCH)

SETILING DAY. (G.H. TEED)
FAIR AND WARMER (DICK POWELL)
THE SHANGHAIED DETECTIVE (E.S. BROOKS)
ON A SLOW BOAT TO CHINA (DORJS DAY)
TUE MYSTERY OF THE MAD MILLIONAJRE(W. TYRER)
YOU'RE ORI VlNG ME CRAZY (Tl IE TEMPERANCE SEVEN)
THE PRIEST'S SECRET (A MAXWELL)
l'M CONFESSING (BING CROSBY)
WHO KJLLED CARSON?(H.H.C. GIBBONS)
YOU'LL NEYER KNOW. (ALICE FAYE)
THE LOST LETTER(R.M. GRAYOON)
RETURN TO SENDER (ELVrS PRESLEY)
.£.S.D. (W.J. BAYFlELD)
MONEY, MONEY, MONEY (ABBA)
(E.S. BROOKS)
THE STUDDED FOOTPRCNTS
THESE BOOTS WERE MEANT FOR WALKJNG(NANCY SINATRA)
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THE HIDDEN HAND (RM. GRAYDON)
PUPPETON A STRING(SANDI SHAW)
SEXTONBLAKE1N SOUTH AMERICA(A. SAPT.)
DOWNARGENTTNAWAY (BETTYGRABLE)
A CHINESEPUZZLE (G.H. TEED)
l'M THE HUSBANDOF THE W1FEOF MR. WU. (GEORGE FORMBY)
To conclude this pot-pourri
MELODYLJNGERSON!

**********************

will merely say THE SONG IS ENDED, BUT THE

* *** ** *** ***** **** ** *********
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More Adventur es of Rupert : the 1942 Collectors Edition
publ ished by Pedigree Books at £17 .95
" More Adventu res of Rupert", the seventh Daily Express Rupert Annual, is, as any
Rupert collector will tell you, the rarest of the entire run. Originally published in
tne autumn of 1942, a time when the wartime paper sho~ge was really beginning
to bite , the number of copies published was very limited and most copies that
were printed seem to have been read to pieces making it almost impossible today
to find a copy in really nice condition. Unlike its predeces.sors the 1942 volume
was bound in card wraps that did not stand the wear and tear from small fingers
as well as the more durable boards of earlier issues. Many Rupert collectors
lacked an original of this Annual and I know that there was eager anticipation
amongst many 'followers' waiting for its facsimile appearance. Unfortunately, due
to techn ical problems, the reprint was very late in arriving and I doubt whether
many copies made it to the shops in time for Santa's sack .
The quality of printing and production are of a high standard with just the odd
frame slightly soft on definition • probably due to a fault in the original copy used
as a master. The soft card covers seem fairly durable and as with the previous
Pedigree issues a full colour slip case is provided to keep each individually
numbered volume clean.
Eagle-eyed purchasers will notice that it is called a 'Collector's Edition' whereas
the previous reprints have all been called facsimiles . The reason for this is
explai ned on the slipcase where the publisher points out that two of the stories
contained " ..certain terminology that was acceptable at the time of publication but
has been changed or deleted to bring lt into line with present day sensibility." I
consulted a friend who had a copy of the original edition and we compared the
two volumes to find out what this unacceptable terminology was. In the story
entitled "The Wrong Present• there is a toy gollywog but throughout the new
editio n his name has been shortened to Golly with a space left in the block of text
where the rest of his name originally appeared. A minstrel figures throughout the
story entitled "Rupert at Sandy Bay" and in the blocks of text a space has been left
where he was originally referred to as nigger minstrel. If these stories were being
reprinted in the "Daily Express· today I could quite understand the reason for
these deletions ; but have we really reached the stage where it is impossible to
produce a facsimile edition of a collectors book without censorship? In Orwell's
"1984" one of the characters spends his time re-writing history. In its small way
this is what is happening here and I wonder who ordered these changes. Was it
Express Newspapers. the copyright owners. or an editor at Pedigree Books?
This apart, I can thoroughly recommend the volume to every Rupert enthusiast
who would t,tther pay £17 .95 for a mint copy than fork out £200 plus for a tatty
original!
Norman Wright

••••••••••••••••

•••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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by Tommy Keen
Maay times through the years, it has been stated (almost stressed) by
various contributors to the Magazine that the 1930s were the Golden Years of
the MAGNET (even if not the GEM), and although I am not attempting to
decry these statements, it has some Little bearing on what I have to say.
Naturally the 1930s were the Golden Age for the boys who read the
Greyfriars stories during those years, but surely for the boys who avidly read
the stories during the 1920s, that was the Golden Age. Certainly to me. it was.
and when one considers the marvellous series of that decade, "Levison at
Greyfriars", "The Worst Boy at Greyfriars", the Sahara series, ''Loder for
Captain", and although just scraping into the 1930s, "The Cou1tfield
Cracksman", l had nothing to grumble about. Also, and though I bad to wait
almost half a century to discover the fact, many of the single issue tales of the
20s were written by the rather maligned sub-writers.
l would also imagine that U1eboys wbo read the MAGNET and GEM
during the delightful Blue and White cover days, considered THAT period the
best ever.
Now to the real reason for this 'article'. When J was a very young boy, two
stories which I read, one in the MAGNET, "The Heart of a Hero", and one in
the GEM, "The Pluck of Edgar Lawrence", affected me greatly, especiaUy"The
Pluck of Edgar Lawrence," and although by the mid 1930s, I had moved on to
Film Magazines, I always remembered tbis splendid sob-stuff story in the Gem.
At that time. the name of the author underneath the title, MARTIN
CLIFFORD, meant very little, it was the story which was the interest, but a
couple of decades ago, when I found myself back in the world of Greyfriars
and St. Jims, I discover that my favourite tale of those far off days was in fact,
written by a certain George Samways.
George Samways, together with other sub-writers had the happy knack of
mentioning lesser known characters, so one would occasionally read of George
Bulstrode. Dick Rake, Trevor, Treluce, Hilary. and, by the hand of Mr.
Sarnways, Archie Howell and Denis Carr, t\¥0 characters of his invention. He
was also the author of the very famous Boys' Friend Library of World War I
days, "School and Sport", which received much publicity at the time, but all
credit for the story being given to Frank Richards. This must have been very
galling for Mr . Samways, but maybe he considered it just his job . I have
reported before howl first met Mr. Samways, and had kept in touch with him
for many years, but through failing health on his part (and maybe, to a certain
extent on mine), we rather Jost contact Tlowever, al the time of writing this, I
have discovered that he is still in the land of the living, and that on the 14th
January, 1995, he will be one hundred years old.
I wonder if he will receive a message from the Queen? We are all .indebted
to Frank Richards, Martiu Clifford and Owen Conquest (Charles Hamilton) but
I, at least, am particularlyindebted to George W. Samways.
Wishing you, George, wherever you are, a peaceful. very special birthday.
·······················*****
***************
* *******
ONE CENTURY - NOT OUT!
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THE: RETURN OF CAPTAIN JUST ICE

by Mary Cadogan

Great news for collectors is this splendid series of reprints of Captai n Justice's excit1ing
and intriguing adventures. 1 have been browsing through these stories by Murray Robe:rts
and am extremely impressed by their lively inventiveness. Titles such as The World's Las,
SecretI. Guardian of the Whirlpool, Clash of Gianls, Shadow-men of Ambm1il and Maze of
a Million Traps! suggest the co lourful nature of these sto.ries. The quality of reproduction of
texts and pictures is excellent and makes for easier reading than faded or mouldening
surviving cop ies of The Modern Boy 1nwhich Captain Justice 's exp ioits originally appeare:d.

THE PRIC ES ARE:
Raiders of Robot City and The Captain Justice Christmas Stories £6 .00 each.
Thunder Momnain _, Land of Mon sters , The Mystery Planet, Outlaw Raiders, The Flying
Cloud , Captain Justice - Modem P irate, Captain Justice's Airway and The Flyiug Globes are
£5 .00 each.
PACKING AND POSTING
One book - £ 1.50
Two books - £1.75

Three Books - £2.50

Four books - £2.70
PAYMENT : Please make out cheques to R. HIBBERT .

* * * * * * * ·• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * '**
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by Mark Taha

BOOKREVlEW

SHERLOCK HOLMES AND THE GREYFRIARS SCHOOL MYSTERY.
Andrews (George Court, 6 7 Willoughby Lane, London NI 7 OQZ)

by Val

Ferrers Locke went there often enough, so did Sexton Blake on one occasion - so wh:r
not the man who ins ired them? Lt'sa retty good story but Val Andrews should really have
mugge up Greyfiiars more
ore wn ng Jt. o etm t e p ot - 1 seems a
atson was
an Old Boy of Greyfiiars and is asked back there in 1912 by his old Headmaster, Dr. Locke;
apparently, Mr. Quelch's History of Greyfriars manuscript has gone missing. No prizes for
guessing the chief suspect. Watson's motive for calling in Holmes is panly to prove his
innocence . The great man fmds the business intriguing, so agrees to investigate . Holmes
and Watson put up at the Cross Keys and are initially as prejudiced against Quelch as he is
against Vemon-Smitl1. During the course of the story, we meet many Greyfriars favourites Bunter, who talks Watson into Lending him five bob till his postal order comes, Mrs.
Mimble, Goslu1g and Prout, all tllere in Watson's day. Also Wibley and the Famous Five, it
seems that Holmes once spent time in Bhanipur and lnky's English was "the style ,...used by
the highest caste''. Inspector Grimes, Uncle Clegg, Sir Hilton Popper (to whom Holmes and
Watson are "rum-looking' johnnies), Redwing, Skinner, Banks (who tries the three-card
trick on Holmes and even fights him), other masters , Peter Todd (Holmes knew his family
law firm), and Wingate.
It turns out that the manuscript was taken by Skinner, and that the History of Greyfriats
was a "cover" . Apparently Quelch was writing stories under a variety of pseudonyms and
was known to his publishers as Charles Han1ilton. There are also no prizes for guessing his
other pseudonyms. Apparently, his stories were inspired by Greyfriars events. There's an
imaginary extract from the "Gem" featuring Baggy Trimble, Tom Merry, and a Mr.
Ratcliffe. The story ends with Quelch inventing a detective called Ferrers Locke, and
Hohnes and Watson becoming regular readers, Holmes describing him as ''the Schoolboy's
Dickens'' _
This is certainly a well-written, exciting and amusing story; however, I must reiterate
my earlier comment that Val Andrews should have mugged up Greyfiiars more. I noticed
several errors: Dr. Locke being eighty-five, Prout having been Watson's fonn-master (whic11
would have made him over seventy), Mrs. Mimble having kept the tuckshop in Watson's
day (ditto), Quelch only having been at Greyfriars for some ten years and having muttonchop whiskers, his also being depicted as a snob (his attitude towards Messrs. VernonSmith and Fish), Peter Todd advising Banks, and bare back floggings. Furthennore, Trimble
wasn't in the "Gem" in 1912, Ratcliffe (sic) was never his form-master, and there was no
"fiscal four'' (sic) at St. Jim's. One might say that this book has the drawback of all
substitute stories - ,t may be good, but it just isn't the original.

••••••••*******************************************
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The 1995 Enid Blyton Day.
Saturday 18th March 1995
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